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of california and pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Cocpany. , 

Defendants. ) 

Nick Notarnicola:. for himself, complainant. 
Orrick, Herrington, Rowley & Sutcliffe~ by 

Robert J. G10istei8onAttorney at Law, and ner WiIliams, for tinental Telephone 
Company of california; and William 2. Rowland, 
Attorney at Law, for the Pacific TelephOne and 
Telegraph Company; defendants. 

William L. Knecht, Attorney at Law, for 
california Farm Bureau Federation, 
intervenor. 

Ermet Macario ,l for the C.ou:mis s ion staff. 

O?!NION _ .... _- ....... --.-. 

". /;' . , 

This is a cot:1plD.int by 32 residents of Exeter and Visalia. 
against Continental Telephone Company of california (Continental) 

and The Pacific Telephone and Telegraph Company (pacific). 
Continental serves Exeter residents; Pacific serves Visal1a 
residents. The present toll charge for calls between the two 

co~ties is 15 cents. The cooplaint seeks elimication of the 
toll charge and institut:ion of Extended Area Service (EAS) between 

the two commun.itie.s; EA.S would provide unlimited calls between the 
two communities for a fixed monthly charge, imposed on all 
residential and busin~ss subscribers. Complainants contend that EAS 

is warranted by economic and social conditions which make Exeter 
dependent on Visalia and which tend to create a need for frequent 
toll calls between the two cormml'Oities. 
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Continental answered the complaint, alleging that EAS 
would produce a revenue defieiency of $135,000. This esttmate was 

based on an assumption that tne EAS char~es would be based on the 

"Salinas" rates.!1 Cont:Lnental admitted conducting two customer 
surveys in Exeter to determine the degree and level of customer 
interest in BAS service. It alleged that results of the surveys did 
not demonstrate an overwhelming demand for EAS. Contineneal denied 
that either survey constituted an o£for to provide the service 
described in the survey materials. Continental fu..-ther alleged that 

it had attempted to satisfy the complaint by providing Farmersville 
Foreign District Area Service (mAS) to a I1ntLted number of Exeter 

subscribers: • 
pacificts answer indicated that it was only indirectly 

involved in the complaint and that it -was prepared to take whatever 
steps might become necessary to respond to any changes ordered in 
Continental's service arrangements for Exeter. The California Farm 
Bureau Federation (Fartl Bureau) intervened. Its petition asserted 
that the Farm Bureau had conducted negotiations with defendant 
Continental to develop an acceptcble alternative to measured toll 
service. 

11 A general system of EAS rates was adopted by the Commission 
in App_ of PT&T Co. Salinas. etc., EAS (1970) 71 CPUC 160. 
These rates are appiied thiouS5out pacific's system. In a 
recent decision in Continentalts rate case (D.86802 in 
A.55376) the Commission ordered them applied throughout 
Continental's system. That decision has been stayed by a 
petition for rehearing by Continental. It is anticipated, 
however, that the rehearing will not affect the EAS rate 
levels. 
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Hearings were held on November 18, 19, and 20, 1975 in 
Exeter before Examiner Gilman. During the course of the hearings 
testimony taken during one day of hearing on Continental's most 
recent rate increase application, A.55376, was incorporated into the 
record. Much of the testimony was addressed to the issues involved 
here. This m.-~tter was taken under submission as of April 5, 1976 
upon the filing of concurrent briefs. At the rec:uest :>f the 
principal complainant:, submission was set aside to allow the filing 
of closing briefs. After several extensions, complainants r closing 
brief was filed on June 29, 1976. 
Background 

O=iginally Exeter was served by Central california 
Telephone Compan7 (Ce~t=al), a small, independent telephone utility. 
The boundary be~een Centr.;:.l' s serv:f.ce area and Pacific' s Visalia 
service area was within a few yards of a major north-south street. 
This stree-t soon bec.:me the central artery of a community now known 
as Farmersville. As a result of 1:his unfortu:rUlte boundary location, 
a Farmersville resident who lived just to the east of the boundary 
could not call across town wit:hout a toll charge and vice versa. 
Many Fa~ersville subscribers reacted to this intolerable situation 
by purehasing out-of-area service :=rom Pacific. Even this was not 
a satisfactory situation, since such a customer would pay a toll 
charge for a eall to a neighbor who had remained on Central' s 
service. 

Consequently, the two companies collaborated on special 
offerings to subscribers located in the immediate vicinity of 
Farmersville. Under these offerings, Central's (later Continental's) 
Farmersville customers were permitted to call across the border 
toll free. In addition, Farmersville customers of both companies 
were offered EAS to both Visalia and Exeter. These special offerings 
were approved by the Commission in D.64130 in A.44469 (1962). A 
Farmersville 'X'es.id("nt pays an extra $1 .. 50 per monm for these toll
free privileges. 
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The fact that Continental's Farmersville customers now 
enjoy toll-free calling to Visalia is certainly a major factor in 
generating the widespread interest in obtaining EAS for Exeter. The 
record would support an inference that it is those Exeter subscribers 
who reside just outside the Farmersville area who have the strongest 
£eel~og that toll charges for Visalia calls are discri~natory. 
Alcernat1ve Programs 

lhe alternatives open to the Commission include two 
optional and two mandatory plans. Under the first mandatory plan, 
Extended Service or EAS, all measured toll charges for calls between 
Visalia and Exeter would be eliminated. As consideration for 
unlimited calling between the two points, all customers in each 
exchange would pay a fixed monthly charge in addition to the regular 
exchange rates. Two alternative EAS rate levels were considered. 
The first, designed to be fully compensatory, would require each 
E~eter residential subscriber to pay an additional $4.70, and each 
Exeter business subscriber, $8.40 additional per month. The 
second alternative rate level would be based on the table of rates 
established in App. of PT&T Co .• salinas: etc., EAS, supra, which 
provides a rate increment of $0.60 for residential and $1.75 for 
business customers in exchanges like Exeter. 

Under the lower rate increment, Continental would have been 
expected to m3ke up the reSUlting revenue deficiency, approximately 
$4.00 per residential customer per month, either by seeking 
authority to impose higher rates on its own customers in other 
exchanges, or by seeking a more favorable EJS settlement plan. The 
latter course, if successful, would have shifted the burden to 
Pacific's customers. None of the parties suggested that the general 
rate levels established in A.55376 were high enough to allow 
Continental to absorb the revenue deficiency. 
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The second mandatory alternative would affect only a 
portion of Exeter t S residents. This proposal would extend the 
boundaries of the present Farme.rsville Special Rate Area to include 
part of the Exeter exchange. All customers within the new boundaries 
would be assigned a new 594 telephone number. The monthly EAS 
charges would be the same as those now imposed on subscribers 
located within the Sp~cial Area. When the EAS rates established in 

Continental's rate case (A.55376, supra) are made effective, the 
reSidential customers in the Special Area would pay an additional 
$1.50, and business customers $2.25 per month, in consideration for 
toll-free calling to both Visalia. and Exeter exchanges. No customer 
in the expanded area o;~uld be able to retain his old number to avoid 
EAS charges. 

The first optional plan, Foreign District Area. Service or 
FDAS, would offer any Exeter subscriber an opportunity to obtain a 
594'number and the toll-free calling range now available to 
Farmersville subscribers (i. e.) including both Visalia and Exeter). 

A customer selecting this option would pay the Farmersville EAS 
charge, plus a monthly rate of $0.75 per one-fourth mile for the 
distance between his location and the present Farmersville botmdary. 

The second optional alternative, Optional Call ~asured 
Service (OCMS), would s::'low Exeter single-party residence customers '-, 
to choose to pay an extra $2.75 per month for unlimited Visalia calls 
between 8:00 p.m. and 8:00 a.m. In addition, they could place CAlls 
totaling up to two hours per month during peak hours. For peak-hour 
calls exceeding the minimum, a charge of $0.03 a minute would be 
imposed. These rates and the time allowances are both tentative. 
After observing changes in traffic patterns, either could be adjusted 
to minimize potential cross-subsidy and also to limit peak-hour 
traffic growth. 
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Position of the Parties 
Continental po±:nts out that the institution of EAS between 

Exeter and Visalia would create a substantial ~evenue defieiencr 

~f=om ~~~,QOO to q13J)OOO) ~~ Sal:tnas :tate levels. It points out 

that there are only three possible methods to deal. w.f.th t;he 

deficiency; 1l:.(,;lre favorable !AS settlements arrangements among 

co'OX).ec:ting eomptmies; c¢t!l?elling eox:r:tneneal eo absorb the 

deficiency; or a s~€.cial, very high, EAS charge imposed only in 
Exeter. It argaos that none of these is warranted by the record. 

A fully compensatory EAS rate~ on the other hand, would /' ,-
require- an &AS oharge of $8.40 11 month for business subscribers and ,/ 
$4.70 a montil for c.:!. ::esident:.al subsc'!"ibers. The utility argues 
that any business c~U):ner who nC1W t:a.kes fcW'er than 56 toll calls 
per cantb under such rates would find EAS a losing propositi~ The 
same would be true, it claimed:. for any residential cuseomer who does 
not make at least 31 VisB.lia calls per :oon1:h. Continental asserts 
that there are, at the most, 34 business C'lStomcrs and 63 residence 
customers who could benefit from EAS at this rate level; it 
emphasized that ev~ und~r the ~ubstantially lower salinas BAS rate 
pattern, a majority of Ct.!stome::s would receive no cost saving. 

Under Continental's analysis, the various surveys show that £AS 
would be mlpopular at anything approaching a compensatory rate. 

The utility also points out that institution of EAS would 
cause a substantial increase in Exeter-Visalia traffic. This would, 
in turn, cause a need for additional plane, producing a drain on the 
company's limited capital resources. 

Continental argues· that the Exeter community would not be 
discriminated against by a refusal to grant EAS. It points out that 
the proposed Exeter-Visalia route is not comparable to the five 
other Continental-Pacific EAS r~tes recently authorized by this 
Commisaion. Tho ~euu~ ~~i~ieney for this route is far in excess 
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of that projected for any other recent EAS route. Only Ripon
Modesto is comparable in tems of me c.I.'Z:.l factor; in that instance 

the revenue deficiency would be less than one-quarter of that for 
Exeter-Visalia. 

Conti:lental argues that it should not be required to make 
FDAS generally available to Exeter subscribers. It points out that 
each FDAS service requires the assignment of a scarce 594 telephone 
number, which othexwise could be retained :or use by a new 
Farmersville subscriber. Continental decla=es that it bas already 
experienced difficulties in maintaining the availability of this 
particular service. It claims that because of central office 
limitations and the need to retain 594 numbers for Farmersville 
customers, it would not be possible to continue to offer FDAS except 
on a very limited basis. Even at the time of the submission, the 

nucber of FDAS services provided had led to a number of held orders 
in the 594 exchange. Continental at that time bad capacity to serve 
only 17 new subscribers in the Farmersville area. This was little 
more than one year i s anticipated growth. 

Continental asserts that the Farm. Bureau's suggestion to 
expand the Special Rate Area wo~ld result in a "creeping expansion 
of EAS across the Exeter excha.ngcl~. It claims that expansion would 
produce traffic growth and hence im?ose a potential burden on 
Continental's available capital resources. It finally notes that 
there is no evidence concerning the territory to be included in the 

expansion, the revenue deficiency which would result, or the 
acc~ptability of a compensatory EAS charge to Farmersville and 
Exeter sUbscribers. 

Continental has reservations concerning the merits of OCMS. 
Nevertheless, it would not object to an order adopting the staff's 
recOllllJlendation, if the service is r.oted as being experimental and 
subject to further modification to adjust for revenue deficiencies. 

'£/ The C.I. or COtXItIlUnity of Interest factor is a standard test used 
in evaluating EAS proposals. It is based on the number of phone 
Calls per month per customer between the two comz:mmities tested. 
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Concurrent with a Col:m:d.ssion order authorizing OCMS, 
Continental proposes to withdraw FDAS for all except single-party 
bus1Jless customers. It argaes that OCMS would eliminate the need 
for FDAS for residential customers. On the other hand, making FDAS 

available to single-party business customers would assertedly 
satisfy the business need for extended twowway calling service 
between Visalia and Exeter. 

To the extent that FDAS service is continued, it would be 
on an experimental basis and Continental would continue to monitor 
the resulting toll revenue loss. Continental indicates that after 
sufficient experience has accumulated to determine the revenue 
impact, it would s.eek to adjust its FDAS rates to approach a 
compensatory level. In addition, Continental indicates that it might 
have to limit FDAS to portions of Exeter in the proxtmity of 
Farmersville. Staff supports an optional program. It contends that 

an EAS program would compel all Exeter customers to pay a sub
stantially higher rate to subsidize the calling habits of a minority 
of customers.. It points out t..~t half of the residential customers 
in the Exeter area generated ov~= 90 percent of the residential 
toll calls to Visalia and tMt h:::.lf of the business customers p~ced 
nearly 95 percent of the busin~ss toll calls to Visalia. 

Staff concludes from these statistics that if EAS were 
instituted at ~ rate merely sufficient to offset the billed toll 
revenue lost, one-half of each conS1Jmer group would thereby be 
compelled to subsidize the calling babits of the other half. It also 
points out that instituting EAS at less than that rate would cause 
the calling habits of some Exeter residents to be subsidized by some 
other consumer group elsewhere. It asserts that if a compensatory 

rate were imposed, many customers would find that the increase would 
be greater than their p~ior toll billing for Visalia calls. Staff 
calculates that compensatory rate increments ~re $8.40 for one
~rty business and $4.70, for a one-party residence service. 
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Staff notes that in the 1970 s-.:rrvey, with suggested EAS 

increments at $4.75 for business and $1.35 for residential service, 
the &~ proposal was disfavored by a ~jority of those responding. 
It concludes therefrom that only a tiny fraction of the EAS customexs 
would support anything like a fully compensatory rate. 

'!'he Fam Bureau notes that Continental did not raise the 
revenue deficiency issue when it instituted EAS in Tivy Valley, 
Ripon, and tindenv It suggosts that the company is discriminating 
by raiSing the issUQ. here, and that there is support for a finding 
that Cont~tal plans to resist all future EAS prcposals as a means 
to achieve a more favorable settlement plan for EAS projects whiCh 
involve more than one telephone utility. The Fa~ Bureau asse--ts 
that it is adverse to the publiC interest for a company to resist an 

otherwise satisfactory proposal because of its dissatis:Ee.ction with 
a settlement agreement. The Bureau expressed sympathy toward 
Continental's projected revenue deficiency but argues that not 
e\~ery utility service should be expected to be compensatory. 

The complainants' brief indicates that they support the 
Farm Bureau' s poSition with t..~e exception of the following two items~ 

The complainants find OCMS not obj~ct10nable but rank it behind a 
t%'\!e EAS or a hybrid E..~S proposal <to:rith continuation of the present 
Foreign District Area Se:vice in the 594 exchange. t'aey claim 
that the least acceptable alternative would be to retain the present 
Situation, even providing that Continental were willing to :make FDAS 
more widely available. They contend that the proper way to expand 
the district would not be to move the district botmdary, but rather 
to r~duce the mileage rates. They feel that Con:inental should be 
ordered to expand the availability of BAS tn this fashion regardless 
of whether the Comnission selected EA.S or OCMS. In conclusion, the 
complainants indicate that the basic objection to EAS stems from the 
fact that there is no equitable BAS revenue settlement plan between 
the two different telephone companies. They feel that communities 

4It . are left to suffer while utilities argue among themselves. 
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Settlements and the Revenue Deficiency 
Any call which passes through the central offices of two 

different telephone utilities will produce re\~enue to only one of 
the two cooperating co~anies. The company whieh receives the pay
ment for the call roust then settle with the other company, dividing 

the revenue by an agreed ... upcn formula. 
The revenues prod~ced by the existing toll charges for 

calls betw~en Exeter and Visalia are set~led between pacific and 
Continental. If EAS were instituted, the EAS charges would be 
settled under one of two formulas which differ from that used for 
toll settlements. ~nd~r the mo=e favorable of the two EAS formulas, 
Continental would l~::~ <:lpprc>xit:J.:ltely $100,000 per year of settlement '-," 
revenue. Virtually all of thic difference is directly attributable 
to the dif£e::z:..ce bet"...:een toll and EAS settlement formules. 

Both Continental and cc~lainants b~ve assumed that the 
toll settlement agreement is fair and that both EAS se'ttlements are un:fair 

to Continental/) If there we=e a basis for this aSS'lmlption, we might 
well concluce th.:.t consumers: remedies should not: be delayed because 
of quarrels be~en members of the telephone industry. 

However, it is equally arguable that ehe EAS settlement is 
fair and the toll settlcmeut unfair; thereby enabling Pacifie's 
customers to ela.~.m a rc.:!~.;ction in toll rates. If that view 

prevailed, Continantal would have to replace the lost subsidy by 
charging its ~~ custo~ers higher exchange rates. Thus the end 
product of a challenge to present settlement agreements could well 
be higher rates for all of Continental's customers. 

Therefore, we cannot ignore the deficiency as a mere 
product of industry foot d::',agging.. Nor will we assume that the 
deficiency is a temporery inconvenience which can or will be 

eliminated before Continental 1s severely injured. We must, rather, 
conclude that Exeter residents now enjoy a substantial benefit which 
results from present toll settlements. If we institut~ EAS. this 
benefit would be lost for the foreseeable future. 
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We could authorize EAS at the $0.60 residential rate level, 
but this results in other groups of customers in other exchanges 
subsidizing each Exeter resident's "free" calls to Visalia in the 
amount of approximately $4.00 a month.2l We cannot find a 
justification for requiring such a large subsidy. 

We could require EAS to be provided at a special rate 
level high enough to eliminate the subsidy, i.e., a compensatory 
rate. However, a cOlJlPensatory inc1:ement wo\lld be so high ($4.70 & 

month or $8.40 a conth) that the service would be both UR~pular and 
unprofitable for v1rtually every Exeter Subscriber; under this 
alternative, a residential sUbscriber who averages fewer than 30 
calls a month will pay more for each Visalia call than under 
:.onventional toll charges. The extra amount he would pay each 
month would subsidize the very few who call more frequently. EAS at 
compensatory rates would be a disaster for ExeterVs poor and elderly. 
They would be compelled to pay an additional $4.00 or more a month 
1:0 subsidize the calling habits of a tiny minority of Exeter 
subsctibers. 

Mandatory EAS will injc=e some groups of consumers and it 
"""ill, therefore, not be adopted. Lt~<ewise, imposing EAS on a 
portion of the Exeter exchans~ wou:d produce comparable injuries in 
proportion to the number of subscribers receiving the service. 
Therefore, an expansion of the Farmersville area will not be ordered. 

An optional program is needed to allow low-income and low
usage subscribers to avoid a rate increase. Of the two optional 
programs considered, FDAS and OCMS, the former is less satisfactory. 

Our first oojection to FDAS is the method of accomplishing 
the change in billinzs. An Exeter customer opting for FDAS loses 
his old Exeter number and is assigned a new 594 telephone number, one 

31 If, as complainants suggest, the EAS settlement formula were 
- revised to be more favorable to Continental, the end result would 

be to compel Pacific's customers to support the subsidy. 
Otherwise. the subsidy would be borne by all of Continental t s 
other customers. 
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of a series previously reserved for subscribers located within the 
Farmersville Special Rate .A:rea.. These 1l\'IIllbers are currently in short 
s'l..."PPly. Inc:casing the :iv::ilz.ble n'lJI:lbers to accOIlJDlOdate 
Farmersville's ~~~th plus the anticip~ted demand by FDAS customerS 
would require substantial capital expenditures. 

Even though the expenditures may not be a major burden on 

Continental's re~ources) ~he changes would not ~rove the service 
.ability of Contil'l.Emtal v s pl.'lnt and mey, thus, be considered wasted., 
We think. Continental's limited capital should be reserved for 
functional improvements. 

We shoule no: overloo~< the fact that t.'le changes in 
telephone n'Ders Oi.:.~' seriousj.y inconvenience some subscribers, 
particularly busi'Ces~es. A more serious problem. is inflexibility. 
Once instituted, FDAS will p::oduce :Jon unpredictable amo~t of traffic 

. gr~th.. Once a customer has unrestricted calling there is no 
practical way to modify ~s call~ng patterns to avoid premature 
upgxading of Continental's intercity plant. Finally, FDAS 'Will 
pxoduce a loss of toll revenues, si~ce it will be settled under an 
'EAS formula. We will, therefore, find th.a.t a general permanent 
offering of FDAS is inadvisable. 

Thus but for two dr~wb~cko, we have d~~onstr~tcd that OCMS 
is the only sati$factory 81t~rnative. It allows for variations to 
control traffic growth. !t will promote plant utilization in off
pe~k hours. Since OCMS will be settled as a toll service, 
Continental would be able to offer a significant amount of unmeasured 
calling for an attractive price. And this price can be adjusted to 
minimize the per capita deficiency. 

The lfmitations of OCMS are that it is a one-way offering 
and that it is proposed only for residence customers. While an OCMS 
residence subscriber receives a certain amount of toll-free outbound 
calls to Visalia, the serVice does not eliminate charges for Visalia 
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subscribers who want to call them, nor does it provide any option 
for business subscribers.~1 

To s~tisfy this problem we will order FDAS to be retained 
as a stopg~p, two-way service available to business and residence 
customers using surplus Farmersville numbers. Business subscribers 
should have first call on the ~vailable numbers since they are likely 
to make the most intensive use of a scarce resource. 

We will require Continental to study and report back on a 
pemanent optional two-way service and a business OCMS to be offered 
in addition to conventional and one-way :esidential OCMS services as 
~ substitute for FDAS. Until a new service is available, existing 
FDAS subscribers should continue to receive the service at existing 
rates. 
Discrimination Issues 

Compl~inants contend that failure to institute £AS in 
Exeter would be discriminatory. They failed) however, to show that 
Exeter is comparable to other exchanges which recently began to re~ 
ecive EAS from Continental. In each exchange compared, the 
difference 1n both projected and existing calling patterns were 
signific~nt, and justified a diff~rent result. More important, we 
know of no exc~nge where EAS p:oduces a deficiency of $4.00 a 
customer. Instituting EAS with such a deficiency would be dis
criminatory. 

Complainants hnve suggested that Continental's reluctance 
to support £AS is a violation of its utiliey obligations in view of 
the widespread community interest in £AS. 

We have directed the following ccmmenes to another utility 
which enthusiastically sponsored numerous EAS offerings: 

"It has been our experience that those who do 
want the service are most voc~l. With the 
~rospect of·a telephone bill being reduced from 
~20 or $50 or as much as $150 per month to some 

~/ OCMS is presently offered by Pacific in numerous exchanges but 
only to residence one-party subscribers. We are informed that 
Pacific and the Commission staff have considered development of 
an optional plan for business customer~but they have been un
able to devise a feasible ~lan that would have reasonable likeli
hood of being self-support~ng. 
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such figure as $6 to $13 per month, people or 
businesses with such bills clamor for EAS and 
are ably represented by organizations such as 
Chamber of C()m1Jlerce) the Farm. Bureau, and other 
special-interest organizations or associations. 
Those who have no desire for the service and 
whose bills would be increased rather than 
lowered usually are not organized and are rarely 
vocal but wnen surveyed by the questionnaires 
which this Commission has the telephone company 
send to its subscribers, they state their 
objections to paying more so that others may be 
subsidized. 
t~ith the exception of 'tr1al' or 'experimental' 
plans in the two largest metropolitan ateas, none 
of Pacific's EAS proposals have provided any 
option or alternative and) except for the plans 
rejected by the Commission. those sUbscribers 
who have not needed or wanted the service have 
been forced either to take Pacifie's EAS ~lan 
or do without telephone service. Beyond the 
majority rules' concept, Pacific seems to have 
no other standard or eriterion by which it 
measures the reasonableness of an BAS proposal. 
It seems to overlook the problems of the 
unorganized minority, those who need basic 
unadorned telephone service and simply cannot 
afford the increased telephone bill which EAS 
would force upon them. These latter are verhaps 
best typified by those for whom 'Lifeline 
service was provided i~ Pacific's last general 
rate p:oceeding--the eleerly, the poor, the 
infirm, the shut-in, those unable to pay more 
yet who desperately need the protection which 
basic telephone service can Vrovide. These 51 
have been ignored in Pacific s EAS proposals." -
If Continental had failed to call the Commission's 

attention to the defects of £AS-based alternatives, it would have 
been subject to similar criticism. 

There has been no proposal tr~t we should eliminate the 
discrepancy between Farmersville and Exeter subscribers by increasiqg 
rates or reducing service within the Special Rate Area. Neverthe
less, it is conceivable that an optional offering such as that 

2,.1 This quotation is taken from the Salinas EAS decision (supra, 
71 CPUC at pp.164-l65). 
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ordered here might well be acceptable and aevantageous to a majority 
of Farmersville subscribers. In light of what we have learned about 
EAS in this proceeding, Continental would be well-advised to 
reevaluate its Farmersville offerings. 
Findings 

1. A substantial minority of Exeter subscribers makes 
numerous Visalia calls and needs a method of assessing charges 
which would reduce overall billings. 

2. A new se:rvice to meet this need should not require an 
increase in total monthly charges for subscribers on Ifmited or 
fixed incomes, or for subscribers who make few Visalia calls. 

3. The service should be offered at ~ates which are not 
subsidized by other exchanges. 

4. The service should not pe'rmit uncontrolled calling during 
peak hours. 

5. The service should be settled under the toll formula. 
6. The service should not require Continental to accelerate 

capital expenditures to ~<c ~r.y 594 numbers available immediately. 
7. OCMS is the only acccp~able alternative. 
S. Continental offered FDAS to certain Exeter subscribers. 

It should be required to continue providing such service at 
existing rates until it is ready to offer the service described in 
Finding 11. 

9. As routine plant additions p~oduee new 594 uumbe~s) they 
should be allocated first to actual or projected new Farmersville 
subscribers and then to prospective Exeter FDAS subscribers; there 
are insufficient 594 numbers to satisfy requests for FDAS. Sub
sc·r1be~s should be selected at random or on a first-come~ fi'rst-serve 
baSis, or on another nondiscriminatory basis. 

10. Exeter business customers who elect FDAS will be likely to 
make more intensive use of the service. Business subscribers should 
have priority over residential subscribers. 
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11. Continental should be required to commence studies of 
the feasibility of replacing FDAS in the Exeter exchange with an 

optional service which would allow Exeter subscribers to place and 
receive toll-free calls to and from Visalia and of a business OCMS 

plan .. 
l~.. Instituting EAS in Exet~r would di~ri=dnatc as~ie:t t~o~c 

compelled to subsidiz~ the revenue deficiency .. 
13. Continental r s rates and service are unreasonable and 

ina.d~te in that: they do not provide an offering by which Exeter 
subscribers can elect to be able to place a limited number of calls 
during peak hours anCl unlimitoo off-peak calls for a fixed mon~ly 
charge. 

14. Continental's rates and se::vice are unreasonable and 
inadequate in tbat they do not provide an offering by means 0·£ which 
Exeter subscribers can elect to receive toll-free calls from Visaliae 

15. There is no showing that Pacific's service is inadequate 
or its rates unreasonable. 
Conclusions 

1. Continental si:lould be orde:-ed to institute OCMS, to 

provide FDAS with surplus 594 n~-be=s, to prepare and present 
studies for a service which ~~ll ~llow Exeter subscribers to 
receive toll-free calls from Visalia telephones:t and to continue 
existing FDAS service. 

2. '!lus complaint, insofar as it pertains to Pacific, should 
be diSmissed. 

OR.12.~R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Optional Calling MeasU%ed Service (CCMS) shall be 

initiated by Continental Telephone Company of California 
(Continental) within ninety days after the effective date of this 
orde: from its Exeter exchange to the Pacific Telephone and Tele
graph Company I s Visalia exchange.. Continental shall file the 
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tariff attached to this order as Appendix A for the offering of 
OCMS on an experimental basis for a period of twenty-four months. 
Such filing shall comply with General Order No. 96-A. The effective 
date of the new tariff shall be five days after the date of filing. 

2. Until further order of the COQmission, Continental shall 
continue to provide Foreign District Area Service (FDAS) to all 
Exeter subscribers now receiving such service. It shall, within 
sixty days after the effective date hereof, in accordance with 
Gener~l Order No. 96-A, adopt tariff provisions defining surplus 
Farmersville numbers, consistent with the discussion in this 
decision. The tariff provisions adopted shall offer surplus 
Farmersville numbers on a nondiscriminatory basis to Exeter one
party business subscribers, and then to other one-party Exeter 
subscribers. 

3. Continental shall make a study and file the results 
thereof with the Commission within one hundred eighty days after 
the effective date of this order, of the feasibility of (a) re
placing FDAS in the Exeter exchange with an optional service which 
would allow Exeter subscribers to place and receive toll-free calls 
to and from Visalia, and (b) offering an OCMS-type plan to Exeter 
business subscribers. 
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4. The complaint, insofar as it relates to The Pacific 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, is dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after th~ date hereof. 

Dated at ___ San __ F'rM_C*'O_' ..;....;.. ___ , California, this ';?z:/ 
day of __ --:.:.AU-.;:G:.;;U...;;o,ST ______ , 1977 • 

Commissioner, 

C~I~~loner Clairo T. DedrIck. boIng 
.ncccss~rily ~~~~~. e1i ~~t ~ttlcl~to 
1~ the dicposition of this procooding. 
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APPLICABILI'lY 

APPENDIX A 
Page lot·3 

OPrIONAL CALLING MEASURED SERVICE 

Applicable to Optional Calling Measured Serv1ce in connection With 
residence indiv1dual line service oNered under Schedule No. A-l, IndiVidual 
and Party Line Serv1 ce. 

TERRITORY 

Within the exc:hange area of the Exeter exc:ba:Dge as said area is shown 
un4er Sc:hedule No. AB .. Exc:hange Area Maps. 

DESCRIPl'Iaf OF SERVICE 

1. General 

(a) Optional Calling Measured Service is turn1shed as an adjunct to 
res1den~ 1ndi Vidual line flat rate serVic:e and prOvides 'tor cuatomer 
d1aled communicat1ons to one or more exchanges or district areas 
deSignated by the customer, as defined under RATES. 

(b) For a fixed monthly rate the serv1c:e proV1des tor unlimited call1t1g 
to the designated serv1~ area between the hours ot 8 p.m. &ld 8 a.m. 
daily and tvo hOlJrS or cumu1at1 ve call1t1g each month 'between the 
hours of 8 a.m. and 8 p.m. Overtime is charged 'tor each add1t1o:oal 
minute or calling over this two-hour monthly allocation. 

(c:) Calls to exehanges or district areas not designatee by the customer 
will be turn1shed under the rates and special conditions specified 
tor Message Toll Telephone Service under Schedule 1(0. B-1. 

Cd) Each ind1V1dual call is computed on the baais ot whole minutes during 
the measured period, a traction of a minute being considered a 
whole minut<e. Calling exceeding the two--hour monthly allocation 
shall be billed at the o~rt1me rau. 'tor each add1t1onaJ. minute. 

(e) 'l'1m1ng o't calls 'begins vhen the connection is established !'rem the 
calling station to the called station .. and ends 'When such connection 
is terminated duritlg the 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. t1me per1od. C!alla plaeed 
that extend into or 'beyond the measured time period V111 'be charged 
only tor the minutes that are v:1th1n the 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. period. 



OPl'IONAL CALLIm MEASURED SERVICE 

~ 

The rates shown 'belOW' cQll~bend Optional calling Measured Service on 
a sent :paid, dial station service basis :ru:rn1shed in addition to residence 
individual l1ne :nat rate e.e%"'V1ee at rates and speeial conditiOns set rorth 
in Schedule No. A-l, Individual and. Party Line Serv1ee. 

Monthly Overtime 
Time Rate Per Rate Per 

12 Allowance Month Minute 

Visalia excl:lAnge 2 Hours* $2.75 $0.03* 

* Applies 'between 8 a.m.. and 8 p.m.. daily only. Call1ng 'between 
8 p.m. and. 8 a.m. daily i5 ul"J)jmjted.. 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 

1. Cieneral 

Except as provided. herein, Special Condi tiona and Rules or the 
Utility applicable to individual line serv1ce also apply to such 
serVice turn1shed in connection V1th Optional Call1ng Measured 
Service. 

2. L1m1 tat10n or Service 

(6.) Optional calling Measured Service does not include Person, Collect, 
Conterence or other calls requ1l"1ng operato:r handling. Such calls 
Will 'be b1lled at the message toll rate appl1cable. 

(0) Optional call1l'lg Meaa'Ured Serv1ce is limited to e. 'JMX1mum of one 
tor each customer premise. 

( e) Optional call1ng Measured Service may not be turn1sbed to a::ny 
residence indiVidual line serrlce that is 1ntercoJmected, pbya1cally, 
acoustically or by arr:r other means to arr.r other l1De, facility or 
service at the customers' premises to extend a twO'"'po1nt connection 
beyond the or1g1nat1=g station and. called station location. 



SPECIAL CONDITIONS (Cont' d. ) 

APPENDIX A 
Page 3 of 3 

2. Limitation of Service (Cont'd.) 

(d) Optional call1~ Measured SeX'V1ce is turn1shed as an adjunct to 
residence indiVidual line service only and Yill not 'be turn1ahed 
in cotmect1on v1 th foreign exchange sem.ce. 

(e) Optional Calling Measured Service "Jill not be turn1sbed for 
b\18i~ss telephone service. 

3. Availability or Service 

The tu.rn16biDg o'f Optional Call1ng Measured Service ll!aY require 
certain physical arra~nts of the facilities of the Utility and 
is therefore subject to the availability of such facilities. 

'!'be minimum service period fo~ each service ofi'er1ng shown under 
service areas is one month. Service Ofi'ering cl:Ianges req,uested by 
a customer Vi thin ~e m1n1mUm service period vill be charged to~ 
the m1nimum service -period rate. . 

5. Rates fo~ Fractional Periods 

For t:ractional ',PtU'ta of a month, the basic period and rate charged 
therefor are adjusted to be proportionate to the actual number or 
days in service. 'l'he rate tor time in excess or the adjusted 'bM1c 
:period Yill 'be billed on the bo.8is of the aetual minutes used at 
the overtime rate per minUte nhown above in RATES. 

6. C\lst<:mer Prem1sea 

The -p:rem1ses or a customer is that as shown. in Sebedule No. AC, 
Rules. In the event the prem1ses is located in more than ODe 
exche.ngc 7 the premises Will be considered aa 1n the exchange in 
vhich the pr1mary service is located. 

7. EIcp1rat1cn or Offering 

Optional Ce.ll1ng Meuured Service is aft1lable o~ on an exper1mental 
basis. This serv1ee otrer1ng V111 'be eompletely vi thdravn on 

unless SOODer revised, extended or 
~(tw~0~ye':":an~~&I~t'te~r~e~fi\r-.'e~et~1ve~""aa':":te~) 

cancelled 'by order or resolution ot the cal1tc:trJl1a Public Ut1lit1es 
Cc::wm1ss1oll. 


